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I would like to thank the committee for offering me the opportunity to judge at their 90th year 
celebratory show. The show is well run by a dedicated, welcoming committee in a venue that is 
spacious, light and airy. 
 
ANY VARIETY IMPORT REGISTER (HOUNDS) (2:2) 
1st Bovio HIBECK CLAUDE AT ISOLO - Griffon FdB.  Eyecatching 13 month old male who had a 
harsh jacket, super angulation and plenty of bone and standing on the best of feet. Powered around 
the ring. BAVIR. 
2nd Green CANUZZU ALESSANDRO - Cirneco Dell`Etna.  9 month old boy who was still very raw at 
this stage of development. In gleeming coat, making a nice houndy outline, should do well when 
mature. BOB & BP 
 

DACHSHUND L/H- OPEN (2:1) 
1st Stewart ABYDACHS HELLUVA NIGHT - 10 month old shaded red boy who standing looked the 
part, Attractive head, of moderate length and standing on nice big broad feet, used the ring fully to 
show active movement. Somewhat nervous at being gone over,would benefit from further ring craft. 
 

DACHSHUND MIN L/H- OPEN (2:2) 
1st Drady TOLBERG PADDY GUINESS AT INDIKO -  2.5 year old, fully mature black and tan male 
who had kind expression and dark eye. A quality dog, well muscled who moved smartly. BOB 
2nd Bell & Rowell TOLBERG CREAM DREAM. 11 month outgoing puppy dog. Intelligent outlook, in 
super coat, standing on good feet and strong bone, moderate length, good ribbing and moved out 
freely. BP  
 

DACHSHUND S/H - OPEN (2:1) 
1st Maskell  CCLENTRY MONSTER MASH AT BROWNBANK. 19 month  black and tan boy who 
looked mature for age with plenty of muscle, well angulated quarters, at one with young handler. BOB  
 

DACHSHUND MIN S/H - OPEN (6:0) 
1st Collins IRENVY PRETTY BOY WITH PAPASAIGVOD. 2.5 year old black and tan male took my 
eye as soon as he entered the ring. Full of breed type with no exagreations and looked as if he could 
do the job he was bred for.  Stood full square and moved out with purpose. BOB 
2nd Cumberland WHIRLYGIG WOTTATODOO AT MUMYSAMI 
BP - Cumberland MUMYSAMI RUN FORREST RUN -  9 month old chocolate boy, Attrative head, 
good forechest, well defined quarters and good ribbing. Slightly lighter in bone and proud of tail on the 
move. 
 

WHIPPET - OPEN (3:1) 
1st Ducket ELMANASH RIVANNA - 5 year old fawn bitch. Head of correct proportions whilst retaining 
soft, femine outlook.  Well laid shoulders and good rear angulation, deep chest with plenty of heart 
room. Picture of elegance. BOB 
2nd Ducket ELMANASH ALEISHA  
 

BORZOI - OPEN (3:1) 
1st Dover HARROPINE GOLDEN EYE - 19 month old dog in full coat. Aristocratic, handsome head. 
Good depth of brisket with rising topline over broad loin to sloping tailet.  Moved out powerfully from 
rear. BOB 
2nd Datta NIBRASS HAIL AURORA 
BP - Dover STUBBYLEE VASSILKA - male, just 6 months. Head of correct proprotions and sound 
breed type but yet to develop and grow into himself. Somewhat erratic on the move, more intent on 
having a good day out!    
 

 
 
 
AFGHAN - OPEN (3:2) 
1st Morrison TULAK UNDER SIEGE - 4.5 year old dog with classic head and eyes that looked 
straight through you. Strong neck leading to good front and length leading to correct 
tailset.. Moved with drive and spring. BOB 



 

IRISH WOLFHOUND - OPEN (2:0) 
1st Hood & McKenzie-Hewitt BALLALYNS REACHOUT OF NILREMSRISE - 6 year old bitch, 
workman like with good front and rear quarters. Plenty of chest and heart room, super harsh coat and 
moved out well BOB. 
 

RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK - OPEN (5:2) 
1st Kerr ILIZULU EYE CANDY - 2.5 year old bitch who has matured into herself. Feminine head, 
strong neck and good angulation for and aft. Strong level topline. Moved out purposefully. BOB 
2nd Brewis JANAK CONSTANCE 
 

SALUKI - OPEN (3:2) 
1st Teasdale DELILA`S ROSE - 7 month old baby girl who was at her first show and somewhat 
overawed by it all. Head of correct proportions with pretty outlook, good reach of neck and shoulder 
placement. Deep brisket and tuck up, slightly arched over loin. Movement was erratic and hard to 
assess, will benefit from more exposure. BOB & BP.  
 
HOUND GROUP 
Group 1 - Collins IRENVY PRETTY BOY WITH PAPASAIGVOD, Dachshund Min S/H. Pleased to see 
that he went RBIS, well deserved.  
Group 2 - Kerr ILIZULU EYE CANDY, Rhodesian Ridgeback  
Group 3 - Bailey CH NEWLIN VICTOR OF SALENKO, Beagle - 8 year old white/tan male. A sturdy 
compact hound with tight feet, kind outlook. Level topline and correct tail carraige, moved with drive.  
Group 4 - Ducket ELMANASH RIVANNA  
 

PUPPY HOUND GROUP 
Group 1 - Bell & Rowell TOLBERG CREAM DREAM, Dachshund Min L/H. Pleased to see that this 
boy went RBPIS I am sure he will have a bright future. 
Group 2 - Hartland FRANJEAN CHECK ME OUT AT FAIRLEEDALE - Beagle. -10 month old Tri 
colour girl with head of good proportions with nice dark eye. Well made throughout and standing on 
tight feet. Not at one with handler on the move. 
Group 3 -  Dover STUBBYLEE VASSILKA - Borzoi 
Group 4 - Cumberland MUMYSAMI RUN FORREST RUN, Dachsund Min S/H 
 

ANY VARIETY HOUND PUPPY (6:1) 
1st  - Dover STUBBYLEE VASSILKA - Borzoi 
2nd -  Cumberland WHIRLYGIG WOTTATODO AT MUMYSAMI, Dachshund Min S/H 
 
ANY VARIETY HOUND GRADUATE (12:6) 
1st - Ducket ELMANASH RIVANNA, Whippet  
2nd - Drady TOLBERG PADDY GUINESS AT INDIKO, Dachshund Min L/H 
 
ANY VARIETY HOUND OPEN (9:9) 
1st - Ducket ELMANASH ALEISHA. Whippet. 6.5 year old fawn/white bitch who is fully mature, a most 
attractive houndy head of good proportions with a lovely dark eye, well balanced throughout, moving 
out well in this class.  
2nd - Cumberland MUMYSAMI RALUCH, Dachshund Min S/H 
 
 
Judge; Melanie Dunn, Khananga 


